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.INTRODUCTION

D~osoP~ir~A ~iiP~m,~ is a species closely rsla~ed to D. pseu~boSscur~,, and
almost a l w a y s produces sterile hybrids when crossed to the latter.
The morphological, physiological, and cytological differences between
the two species were described by Do]~zhansky (1935 b). D. pseudoob~cura.
has, in both sexes, an even number of chromosomes, namely ten, and a
regular X - Y sex-determining mechanism, in D. mira~zda, the male has
nine and the female ten chromosoraes; the male has one heteromorp]iic
chromosome pair (Xl-y) and one odd chromosome (X2), while in the
females there are ~wo X~ and two X -~.
Until recently the known geographical distribution of D. ~dra~zda was
restricted to the Puget Sound region (Brinnon, Lake Quinault., Quiloene,
Seattle in the State of Washington, and @owichan Lake on Vancouver
Island, British Columbia). In the summer of 1937, however, the species
was found in a canyon on the eastern slope of Mount Whitney, Sierra
Nevada, California (Dobzhansky & Keller, 1938). In the p~esent paper
e~ddenee is presented to show that the population of l){ount Whitney
belongs to a race distinct from the population of the same species in~
habiting the Puget Sound region. The two races vdi1 be referred to as
"Whitney race" and "Olympic race" respectively.
~OIqPHOLOCxY

D. ~i,randa differs from D. pseudoobsot~rc~ in various morphological
characters, such as size and coloration of the body. In both species the
proximal sex comb (located on t]ae first tarsal joint) is larger than the
distal one (situated on the second tarsal joint). There are more teeth in
the proximal sex comb of D. ~nirandc~ than in that of D. pseudoobsca~rc~.
The mean numbers of teeth in the sex combs of the different races of the
two species are W e n in Table I.
The data show that males of Whitney race seem to have fewer teeth
in the distal and proximal sex combs than do males of Olympic race, but
Jom'n. of ~eneties x x x v i n
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statistical analysis indicates that this difference is ~o~ signifie.ant, since
the same kind of differences were observed between strains within each
race. These variations, being present under controlled environmentM
coaditions, are genetic in nature. The size of the sex comb is a qnaatb
ta~ive character, and by anMogy with other quantitative characters
ib is probably det'ermined by multiple factors or modifiers. The range of
vari~tiofis in the size of the sex comb found i~ various strains may be due
to the fact that populations of these strains are geneticMIy heterogeneous.
T,%BLE I

Me~

e~z~be~" of aeetJa~:~ ~7aeaea confabs
Sex comb

Species

1R,ace

DistM

D. lsse~goob~c~rca

A

5.22--0.05

D, v,Ara~d~

B
4.81:1:0.06
Olympic .5-80±0-06
Olympic 5-2,7":0-07
Whitney 4.874--0.06

Proximal
6-57J:0.06
8.77 =0-06
8.,~:A~0.07
7.4.5.=@07
7.53~0.10

7~
165
88
lap
1.50
12~

Author
Dobzh~nsky (19a6)
])obzh~nsky (1936)
Dobzhansky (1936)
Keller (1938)
Keller (1938)

tl, was found, furthermore, that a decrease in the size (or number of
~esth) of one sex comb is not accompanied by a simultaneous increase in
the size of the other, i.e. the variations are independent.
Various experiments were undertaken to determine the degree of
sexual isolation between the two races of D. ~#c~gc~ (Dobzhansky &
Keller, 1938). In one experiment ten females of each race were placed in
a vial together with ten males, of either the same or the other race.
'After ~ days' exposure the intraracial matings were found to be more
frequent than the interracial ones.
~IIl~O~[OSO~1~ I{OMOLOGY

In order to determine whether structural differentiation has taken
place in the chromosomal apparatus, chromosomes of the Olympic and
Whitney races were compared (1) daring ~l~.emitotic cycle, (2) in the
salivary gland nuclei, and (8] during sper-m~togenesis in interracial
hybrids.
(1) Mi~osgs. The chromosomes of D. ,mi)'cmda closely resemble those of
D. ~se, doobsoz~,rc~. In che female ~here are a pair of V-shaped X chromosom.es, three pairs of rod and one pMr of dot chromosomes. In. tee male
besides Cb.eV~shapsd X and. Y, which differ in the ratio of the len.gdas of
the two arms, i:,here are on.ly two pub's of rod chromosomes; the third rod
is without a partner and hence it is designated as X e by Dobzhansky

(].935b).
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The only difference detected in the chromosome apparatus of the two
races concerns the Y chromosome. I t seems ]argot in the Whitney race
(Figs. 1-3) than in 5he Olympic race (Figs. 7-9). The spindle attachment
or centromere is submeclian in both races, the chromosome having two
arms. In Whitney the ratio is aboub 4 : 5, in Olympic race it is 3 : 5. The
same difference was observed in the m~le sex of the reciprocal hybrids;
a larger Y chromosome is present in the chromosome complement when a
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[Figs. 1-I2. Camera h~cids drawings of chromosomes in the male Drosop)hiZa mi~'anga.
Figs. 1-3. W h i t n e y race. Figs. 4-6. Olympic .o x W h i t n e y ~ hybrid, l~igs, 7-9,
Olympic race. ~Figs. 10-15. W h i t n e y ~ × Olympic ~ hybrid, x 2300.

Whitney male parent is used (Figs. 4-6), and a smaller Y when the male
parent belongs to the Olympic race (Figs. 10-12). The other sex chromosomes X 1 and X 2 and the autosomes are apparently aIike in both races
with respect to their external morphology.
During metaphase of mitosis the homologous chromosomes usually
lie side by side showing somatic pairing. The presence of a~ odd chromosome in the male does not in.terfere with the somatic pairi~_~g. The X ~
chromosome frequently lies next to the X s (Figs. 1-.3, 5, 9, 12) or between
X ~ and Y chromosomes (Figs. 6-8, 10, 11) and sometimes it was found
3 I-2
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beside ~he Y (Fig. 4). According to Dobzhansky (19356) the X" lies more
freclaendy between the two autosomal pairs. Th.e position of X '~ in 147
cells is analysed and is given in Table II.
The frequency of the expected position of X 2 was calculated on fhe
assumption that it is at random. A comparison of the observed and
expected frequencies, however, indicates ~hat the position of X ~ is no§
dan to chance alone; the juxtaposition of X ~- and X i m a y be an expression of a closer relationship. The frequency of those cells in which
chromosomes show somatic pairing is about 70-75 % in Cae pttre races.
Somatic pairing is apparently not disturbed in the hybrids.
(2) £'alivary gland ch~'omosomes. In the nuclei of the salivary gland of
D. miranda five long strands and a very short, one are present. Two of the
longer strands correspond to the two arms of the X, and the very shor~
TABLE II
T/w v<aious position of X" chromosome during mitotic metaphase
X1XzY
t - X % 4 X ~ X ~ A AX"-A
Total
Whitney c?
I2
4
9
5
30
Olympic
8
6
13
7
34
Whitney $ ~
t0
7
10
9
36
Olympic <~
Olympic 9 2V
16
9
18
9
47
Whitney c~ 1 8

46
.X~X1

Observed
Expected

9t

X"-2"

26

4:5
X~A

72

6.5-5

73.5
73"5
73-5
X~=8-0278. 1).f.=3. P=0-20-O'IO.

30
X~A
65"5

73-5

14=7
Total
294:

294=

strand represents the small dot chromosome. In the male, three of the
longer errands are single; two of them correspond to the arms of X 1 and
the third to the X 2 chromosome.
The analysis of the salivary gland chromosomes in t]~e D, miranda
a~.~.d D. ;pseudoobscure~ hybrids has shown that the third chromosome of
the Iatter corresponds to the X" of miranda (Dobzhansky & Tan, 1956).
Besides numerous inversions, two translocations were identified as being
~esponsible for the profound modification of the disk patterns and for the
faiku'e of chromosome pairing in the salivary gland ceils. The gene
arrangement i:~ O_hedistal region of the X e of Olympic race is inverted as
compared with t h a t in the third chromosome of 7)se~doobscura. The
proximal breakage point is in the segmen.t designated as 76, the distal
hies between sections 79 and 80. (Tihe numbers refer to She sections of the
third chromosome of D. pssudoobsoura in Che s~livary gland nacleus
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numbered by Dobzhansky & Tan, 1936.) Thus, the standard gene arrangement ~n D. 2)sez~doob~c~t~'~and of Olympicmirc~zda, are as follows:
D. 2se~.~doob~'c~'a
...73, 74., 75, 76 A]~0, 77, 78, 79 ABO, 80, 81.
D. ~~i~'a~<~c~ (Olympic)...73, 74, 75, 76 A/79 CBA, 78, 77, 94, 76 0]2/80, 81.
The inverted region includes also the small translocated portion'of the
segment 9i- from the fotu'th chromosome o:[' .D. pse~,~doobsc~,~'r~.
The gene arrangement of Xz in Whitney race ct~ffers f~:om that of
Olympic race by still, another inversion, which extends from segment
74 to 79 A. The two inversions are overlapping in the short segment
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79 @B. The gene arrangement in the X"- of Whitney race is, therefore, as
follows :
73/79 BO, 76 A, 75, 74, 79 A/78, 77, 94, 76 CB, 80, 81.
The o~her inversion (Fig. 15) is located near to the proximal end of
X ~, ancl involves only parts of two sections, one of which seotions is
identified as 91 of the fourth chromosome. The gene arrangement in the
two races is represented as follows:
Olympic ...66, 91 ABO, 68 ABO, 70.
Whitney ...66, 91 A/68 A, 91 0B/68 BC, 70.
In the Whitney population of D. ~ir~'~d~ both the Olympic and the
Whitney .gene arrangements were observed in the X 2 o]]romosome.

4S2
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While some larvae were heterozygous for" both inversions, others were
homozygous for one and heterozygous for the other, which indicates that
crossing-over oce~trs between these two inversions. So far only a few
individuals of the Whitney race have been tested and[ it is l~ot improbable
that more inversions may be found in X ~, in view of the fact that seven~eea Nfferen$ gone arrangements were found by Dob~hansky & Stnrter a n t (1938) in the third chromosome of pseudoohscure.
A third inversion present only in the interracial hybrids was found in
the right arm of X t. The portion of the 9hromosome which lies between She
chromocentre and the pro~mal breakage point is very small The gone
arrangement in. the two races is as follows :
Olympic ...18, 19 ABC, 20, 21, 22, 28, 24 ABC, 25.
Whitney ...18, 19 A/2~'[ BA., 23, 22, 21, 20, 1.90B/2:[ C, 25.
In the material at our disposal no other differences were detected
between the gone arrangements of the two races.
(3) Clz~'omosomebehaviou~"du~'i.~gmeiosis. The chromosome behavio~r
dltring spermatogenesis in the Whitney race is similar to t h a t found in the
Olympic race by Dobzhansky (1935b). The chromosomes are clearly
visible at late diakinesis, as bivalents, except the X z, which is frequently
represented as a single chromosome. The autosomes have four chromatids
equally paired throughout their length without chiasmata. According to
DarEngton (193¢) this condition is brought about by exaggerated somatic
pairing. The X 1 and Y chromosomes, on the other hand, are associated by
two reoipi'ooal ehiasmata which are formed on either side of the eentromere.
During diakinesis four clumps or bodies can be distinguished in the nuclei
(Fig. 21) ; the largest of tl~em, which is freque~2ty cruciform, represents
the X~-Y bivalent, whereas the others correspond to the two autosomal
bivalen~s, and the single X ~ chromosome. The dot-Eke chromosomes,
owing to choir small size, were seen a[ meiosis only in a few preparations.
Dltring metaphase, the sex and autosomal bivalents are arranged in
an eqaatorial plate (Figs. 22, 23). The position of the single X "~varies
within the spindle. Dobzhansky feared t h a t in Olympic race X ~commonly
Iies off the equatorial plate. In some primary spermatocyges X ~ chromosome was identified lying even near to one pole. In Whitney race X -~also
lies off the equator, bu~ it has been foand no~ i~recluentiy amongst the
autosomal bivalents.
At anal?hase, the n?embers of' bivalenbs disjoin and segregate to the
opi?osfte poles. Norphologieally ~he X ~ and Y chromosomes are so much
alike that it is di~eulg to distinguish them at this stage. Indirect
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evidence was presented, however, by Dobzhansky to show that X 2
almost always passes together wRh X -z to the same pole and that both
chromosomes are ~nehded in the telophase group of four chromosomes.
The 5~ chromosome, on the other hand, moves to the opposite pole,
which consequendy receives three chromosomes. The result of this
~ determinate segregation" is that only two kinds of gametes are formed
in D. m~'c~dc~ dtu'ing spermatogenesis, namely X~X "- and Y gametes.
The above description fits the spermatogenesis in the ]pure races as
well as t h a t of the hybrids at ]8-20 ° C. When, however, the hybrid larvae
are reared at 9~-26 ° O, chromosome beha-viour is g r e e d y affected.
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Figs. 1t3-23. Diakinesis and me~a.lJlase of me~esis. T/ae sex chromosomes are marked.

Unpaired chromosomes are present durh~g dial.-inesisin varying numbers,
At this stage the nucleus of primary spermato~ytes being large, the
number of bodies within it can easily be counted. When their number is
greater than four, some univalent chromosomes must be present.
Besides the hacreased number, the size of the bodies atso m a y suggest
t h a t they are single chromosomes. Several spermatoeytes were encountered i~ which only the X ~, X ~-and Y chromosomes are leR unpaired
([Figs. 16, 17, t9), while the other chromosomes are associated into pairs.
Other instances were observed i~ which X a and Y for-a a bivalen~ b~t the
autoso.mes are prese~at as single chromosomes (Fig. 20). i~a some spermatocytes single autosomes have been seen to lie ad]acemt to each other
(]Figs. 19, 20). They may represent ~he two homologues and the adiacent
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posit.ion may be due ~o chance Mone. However, in vicar of seve~'al
observations made ilx £igium hybrids (R,ibb~laxds, 19.38), iI~ asynaptio
Crel~is (l~ichardson, t935), maize (Beadle, 1933) and P.isu~ (Kotler,
1938) i~ may be ]?ermissible to make the following sugges¢ion. Since
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Figs. 24-35. The first mMo~ic me~aphsse in O|ympic 9 × W h i t a c y ~ hybrids. Severa[ unpM~'cd ~h~'omosome~ a n d a gew "~t'ipar~it~" se.~-chromosoms complexes are shown.

in. ~hese plants the ju.xbaposition of' homologous eh]'omosomes was
gakeu as a~ indica~,ion of their previous association, which faite,4 to
persist bo the end of metaphase as it does norm~dly, i~ is possfble that in
D. ,~g,ra,~ga hybrids {.he iuxbaposi~ioo, of single chromosomes is simila~Iy
due to a precocious separat.iorz of ~he two homo~ogues tha~ con.sl)ifuLed a

bivalent. I f this is the case, then the distance between the corresponding
chromosomes may indicate the dm'ation of the time which has elapsed
between dhe termination of association and the stage in which the ce]l
was fixed. Thus chromosomes seen lying far apart may have been
separated e~rlier than those which lie in close j~xtaposition.
I)ming metaphase the number of single or "univalent" chromosomes
can easily be counted. Frequently the~+ are fonnd at %he poles while the
bivalents occupy the equator (Figs. 26, 30, 32). Fig. 27 shows a primary
spermatoeyte with. three single sex chromosomes grouped together;
the equatorial plate is apparently M>sent, and the spindle is irregalaL and
bivalents, if' they are formed, n:~y lie excentricaily (Figs. 25, 26). A
symm.etrieat position of' two univMents as they lie oriented towards
opposite poles is seen in some spermatocyCes (Figs. 24, 25, 27, 29, 30).
A similar chromosome arrangement was found in D. psez~doobseura
(Darlington, 1934) and in pure r~ces of,D. ~iranda. Koweve~, spermatocytes showing nnivMents which are scattered at ran.dora are more frequent in the D. ~nCrgngc~ hybrids (Figs. 24, 26, 30, 31, 3.3),
TABLE

Ill

:The frequency of ~mr~nM c~nd i~',reguZc,~"~)rimary spermatocytes duri~g
diakinesis and meta2hase in ]~y~)rig szMes at 2~ ° O.
No. of sperma~oc3r~es
Stages of meiosis
J)iakinesis

Me%aphase

t

Normal*

Irregular

5r

I7 (18.28)

76 (81,7~)

93

40 (29-85)

94: (70-15)

Total 57 (25-11)

170 (74-89)

t34~
227

* Percentage is given in br~cke~s.
A few of the spermatoeytes were found to contain an even number of
single chromosomes. Such cases naturally suggest the possible association of the X "~ with the sex chromosomes and the formation of a "trivMent" chromosome gron]?. In these spermatocytes the structure of the
sex-chromosome complex was carefully analysed and X ~ appea.red to be
associated with the X a Y bivalent to form a tripartite stracture. Whether
the associati6= is a real one or is due only to the fact that X ~-accidentally
lies near to the X l Y complex is very digleul.b to ascertain, since the
chromosomes are too smMl to allow a critieM study (Figs. 28, 30-35).
Instances wizen X ~ lies close to X Y complex are none too rare in the
spermatocytes of ]?ure races,
I t is often impossible to draw a sharp distinction between metaphase
and anaphase, since metapha.se plates with several univalents distributed
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within the spindle may look like anaphase, while on the other hand,
bivalents may be present at e~rly anaphase (Figs. 27, .30). D u i n g late
anaphase, however, a definite grouping of chromosomes can be seen, the
spindle attachment regions of four chromosomes being directed towards
one pole, those of the three others towards the opposite pole {Figs..36,
38-@). }Yhen the nmnber of chromosomes at the poles at telophase was
counted in a sample of cells, the counts indicated a normal segregation in

39
57

38

42

I

IO~

........ i

Figs. 86-413. Angphase of the first meiotic division in the fngerracial hybrid showi~g
nor~u~l segregatfoa of chx'omosomes.

most cases. The number of spe.~:maSocytesshowing normal and irregular
chromosome behaviour daring :metaphase and tdophase is given in
Table IV.
A statistical analysis of the above data shows that (1) different
indi~dduals are alike in respect of chromosome behaviour, (2) there is no
difference between reciprocal hybrids, and (3) the sex chromosomes
(X 1 and Y) do not form bivalents as frequ.entty as do the autosomes.
O~ly six spermatooytes were found which did not show the regular
3 : 4 chromosome distribut,ion at early a.~mphase ; two spermatocytes have
1 : 5 at the opposite poles. One spermatocyte was encountered showing
non-disjunction of the X ~ and Y chromosomes at telophase (Fig..i:3). La
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some in.stances o n l y one chromosome w~s seen to be lagging g~ anaphase
(Figs. 40, 42).
The number of spermatocytes whicll are expected to have unbalanced
chromosome number ag t.elophase was ca.Icalated o n the basis of tl~e data
sho~dng the frequency of the biva]ents and the univale.nts at metaphase,
assuming t h a t any two univalents are as likely to pass to the same pole
a.s to t h e opposite poles (Table V).
TABLE

IV

The nuv~ber of sper';nc~tocytes showing normaZ and ifregular" chromosome
be/m,viour d.ur'in9 ~netap/zase and ~doplmse in hybrid vm,les at 24 ~ @.
l~{eta.phase* no. of ai~:gle chromosomes
(J£OSB
Olympb 9 x
~hitney

Whitney 9 x
0]ympic c~

In&ivid~a.ls

~
05

1

2

3

4

~

~
1§

2
i§

s (2)
3

~

B

6
4

--

5

4 (1)
i

7

Teloph~set
v-----'~--,
3-4 2~5

4 (4)
] (])

~0
s

1
1

0

--

4

l

4

---

i

--

16

])

2

3

2

s (].)

t§

3

To~al

5

17

6

23 (3).

2

9 (l)

-5 (5)

47

2

3

1

--

1 (1)

--

--

4

~

7
7

--

].

4
9 (])

--

B

-s

c

--

i

~ (1)

--

s (i)

--

m

2

3

-i§

6 (i)

--

2(])

--

E

i

5

i

9{t)

--

6(1)

:~

i(1)

]a
~
33(4)
-14(3)
5
2 (2)
* INumbers 11t bi'aekets lndlcat.e sex chromosomes.
- Chromosome n u m b e r in the two telopha.sic groups is given.
.~ ig 2 etu'omosome is amongst the ~L~tosomes.
X ~ is ~ssocia~ed with X l Y bivalen~s, case analysed.

Tofa.1

TABLE

3

6
9

--

--

i
i

is

--

4I

2

V

The observed a.,nd expected fi'eciuency of tM .nor~nM and
irregular distr~bution of chromosmnes at tebl)has'e
No. of chromosomes at opposite poles
3-4
2,-5 or 1-6
Term
Observed
88
6
94
Expected
74-7528
19.2472
94
a~/m = t03"595 ~1.871. X: = 11.4660. P = 0-01. D.£ = I.

The difference between the observed and expected frequency is very
significant; the segregation as seen at telophase proves to be considera.bly
more ~orma], at least numericall.y, t h a n m i g h t have been expected o n the
basis of metaphase data. I t m a y be conjectured that. segrega$ion following irregular dialdnesis and metaphase is only numerically nomm], and
t h a t a great number of gametes are unbalanced owing to non-disjunction
of homologous chromosomes. T]fis assumption, however, requires itself
an explana.tion because it gives no idea as to how a quantitatively reg~flax
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segregation is brought about. In order to prove that segregation is not
only quantitatively, but also qualitatively regular, hybrid .males, reared
at 24-26 ° C., were mated to females of either race and the egg mortality
was recorded. It is assumed that zygotes derived from galnetes with
abnormal chromosome balance are invid~le. The data obtained in'these
experiments were as follows:

Olympic x Olympi~
Whifiney x W h i t n e y
W h i t n e y x ~V. o/0. d
Otympie x O. ~/W. ~

N~o. of
eggs 1Md
500
177
145
254

No. of larvae
hatched
471
I55
127

231

Percentage
of h0,tching
94-:?,
87.5
87-6
91.0

The figures show that segregation is normal not only quantitatively
but also qualitatively, and that functioning gametes are produced.
A_nother possibility which must be taken into consideration is the
• elimination of the unbalanced secondary spermatoeytes and spermatids
throiGh cell degeneration. From the observed number of metaphases
sho~ing unpaired chromosomes we should expect at least 40-60 °//oof the
secondary spermatoeyt.es to contain unbalanced chromosome sets and
therefore to degenerate. No-indication of such a process of degeneration
was observed in the testes of hybrids, which indicates that spermatogenesis after the first telophase is normal and leads to the formation of
viable gametes.
DISCUSSION

The differencesfound to existbetween the two races of D. 'tn{ranc~c~are
(1) ge±c, and (9) chromosomah The ~rst are manifested in. the sexual
isolation, and may be considered of great importance because they oan
lead to further diversification. The chromosomal differentiation is inre.fred from (a) the size of the g chromosome and (b) the presence of
inversion in the right arm of the X t in interracial hybrid.
The Y chromosome of Olympic race is apparently smaller than that of
D. pseudoobscura designated as type I by Dobzhm).sky (1935a). It is
characteristic of r~ce ]3 found on Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
and in the State of Washington, the territory where Olympic race of D.
miranda was discovered. The Y chromosome of Whitney race corresponds
completely to type I of D. psez~doobscWrc~race B. Its distribution extends
to Sequoia Park, California, which is adja,een.~,to the habitat of Whitney
race. The :morphological and physiological .properties of the various
,~trains of D. pseudoob,scura and of the two races of D. 'm~'randa are nee
a:ffeeted by the type of Y chromosome. These f a c t suggest that the
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di~erentia~ion of the ]7 chromosome in the two races may be considered
not to be of primary importance.
While there are gross di:fferences between the. chromosome ap}~a.ratus
off)seudoobsc,u,,r~ and ,~zi'r(~zda,,the two races of,mira~z&t differ is. respect of
only a small region of the right arm of the X ~ chromosome, for %his
chromosome in the salivary gland n.uc]eiof the hybrids was always found
to be heterozygous for the X I inversion.
In hybrids bred at 24-26 ° O~, the chromosomes during meiosis show
properties which are characteristic of chromosome behaviour commonly
found in species hybrids. Single chromosomes or "univalents" are
present in varying numbers during diakinesis a,nd metaphase. The
.remarkaJ)le fact is, however, that while in Sl?Seies hybrids such disturbances in chromosome association during the meiotic prophase are
usually followed by partial or coral?lets sterility, in D. ~i,ra~zda hybrids
this is not the case. Secondary spermatocytes with haploid chromosome
number, indicating normal segregation, are formed. S~ch a peculiar
chromosome behavionr is apparently unique in the D. ~~i~'a~da hybrid;
as shown by a special control experiment: in males of the pure races bred
at 2'~-26 ° C., the meiotic processes are entirely normal
Several instances are known when environmental changes a.ffeeted
chromosome behavionr in the hybrid, t{ollingshead (I932) reported chat
in TT~t@~z hybrids the percentage of pollen mother cells with nnivalents
increased in plants kept in a greenhouse in comparison to those in the
field. In tf~zip]mj~e (Moffett, 1932), 6'acehc~r~'o~ (Bremer, 1923), Lt~i.um
(Noddlewski, 1930) and in Pc~pc~verhybrids (Yastfi, 1937), similar changes
were observed and attributed to the seasonal variation in temperature.
How a temperature change exerts its influence upon meiotic prophass
and interferes with chromosome pairing is not known.
The lack of metaphase pairing in the hybrid is followed by a "nonrandom" distribution of the single chromosomes. A determinate segregation operates during anaphase, causing homologous chromosomes to
proceed towards opposite poles, though they might have been unpaired
at metaphase. This results in the production of viable gametes which, as
we have seen, are qualitatively as wail as quantitatively balanced.
Apparently the only plausible explanation of this otherwise highly
paradoxical situation is to suppose that the bivalent are normally
formed at prophase, but the chromosmnes composing them fall apart
preMons to d.iakinesis and are gradually repelled from each other towards
opposite poles. Their driftmg apart is not hindered and frequently they
are found already at the poles at mats.phase, while bivalents are still
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seen lying on the equator. The movements of the anivalents are directed;
they do not merely drift apart, bat move towards the poles.
Several cases of determinate segregation of homologous chromosomes
without previous association at metal?base are known to occur izl various
organisms (el. Wilson, 1928). t~eoen~ly Klingstedt (1933) found t h a t
though the sex chromosomes of some Neuroptera are unpaired' during
meiotic prophase they always lie at the opposite poles during metaphase.
In view of these facts (including the specific chromosome behavioar
in the interracial hybrid of D..mirc~.zdc0 the general validity of the
assumption that "normal segregation depends on metaphase pairing of
the homologous chromosomes '~ may be questioned. In such eases normal
segregation m a y be assumed be depend upon a prophase pairing which is
followed immecliately by a drifting of the partners towards dpposite
poles. Hence the apparent lack of pairing at metaphase does not disturb
the normal segregation. It is not improbable that ~ve are confronted in
the behs~dour of the single chromosomes in the interracial hybrid and in
that of the X ~ of the pure races essentially with the same phenomenon.
The relation of the X ~-with X ~ and 2" azad the reason for its orientated
segregation to the same pole as X ~ is a matter for future investigation.
SITM~[ARY
I. A new race of D~osof)M~c~'~'~ndc~, designated as the Whitney
race, was found on the eastern slope of Nount Whitney, Sierra Nevada,
California. I-Iitherto t). mirc~nde was known only in the Puget Sound
region (Olympic race).
2. The chromosomes of the two races are similar, except the Y, which
is .larger in the Whitney race.
•3. [['he position of X 2 chromosome on the equatorial plate dL~ring
mitosis is apparently not ab random; it lies more.of-ben adjacent to the
other sex chromosomes.
{. Two intraraeial inversions in X ~" of the Whitney race and one
interracial inversion in the right, arm of X ~ chromosome were detected.
5. Spermatogenesis is normal in the interracial hybrids ~vhen they are
bred at 19-22 ° C.; X 1 and Y and the autosomes form bivalents during
meiosis. X a chromosome is apparently independent of the X ~Y biva].ent,
but always goes to the same pole as X i.
6. If the hybrids are bred at 2,i-26 ° C., several single or univalent
chromosomes are preseut during the meiotic prophase and metaphase.
The univaleats occasionally lie in juxtaposition.

7. In a few instan.ees chromosome configurations suggesti~g the
association of the X~Y bivMent wRh X ~ were observed in the hybrid.
The ' " t r i p a r t i t e " structure of X~]" and X ~- complex may, however, be
clue to the fae~ t h a t X ~ accidentally lies beside X a ] ~.
8. The =umbers of chromosomes at {he opposite poles dm'ieg
telophase of £he first meiotic division indicate t h a t the segregatio~.z of
univalents is not at random. The ]ow percentage of zygotic m o r t a l i t y also
suggests t h a t the gametes contain balanced chromosome complements.
}Ienee it is assumed t h a t segregation is normal qualitatively as well as
quantitatively.
9. I t is suggested t h a t %he determinate segregation of univalents m a y
Le due to prophase pairing, followed immecliate].y b y an early s e p a r a t i o n
of t h e homologous chromosomes, which ~hen drift gradually t o w a r d s
opposite poles.
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